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Does tile tille of this article 

mean anything to you? Some readers will suspect it has 

something to do with computers, and turn the page rather than 

waste valuable time reading another jargon-laden account of 

a technology in which they have no interest. Others will 

immediately recognize "http://www. TheLincolnMuseum.org" 

as an Internet URL (Uniform Resource Locator), put down their 

magazines, and fire up their modems and browsers to see it 

for themselves. 

For those still reading. "'http://www.TheLincolnMuseum.org"' is the address ofThe 
Lincoln Museum's new site on the World Wide Web. If you have a computer, modem, 
Internet seNicc provider and a modem graphical browser (Nrtscape 2.0 or better), 
you can now visit the Museum online. You can get information relating to the 
Museum and its programs. read selected articles from past issues of /,mcoln Lort. see 
photographs of the permanent exhibit, buy items from the Museum store, take a 
quiz. schedule a school visit, and explore •arious aspects of the history of Lincoln 
and his limes . 

Doe$ the ad\-ent of the online Lincoln Museum mean that the real \luseum 
will soon be obsolete? Gi•-en the hype thai surrounds the Internet today, ifs possible to 
imagine someone making such a ludicrous daim. The fact is that museums ha•-e 
sur.i•-ed, and will continue to sur.i>-e, because they provide a link to the past through the 

(On the ro~•r. t'ltsld<nl All<aham Unroln and Central George MrCirll•n ottht AAII<IMl baut.rortd. 
October 3, t862. Octnll of A photO by Alexander Gonlner. (TLM •D-62)) 
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presentation and preservation of real 
artifacts. The experience of seeing, in 
person, obj<'c1s that were once handled by 
Abraham Lincoln, cannot be simulated 
through a computer terminal 

What the Internet can do for 
museums and their visitors is facilitate 
the spread of knowledge. Within the next 
few years, the Museum plans to automate 
its research library catalog and make 
it available through the Internet to 
researchers wo~dwide. If funding permits. 
the Museum also plans to put the full, 
searchable text of every issue of Lincoln 
lol'l' into its site, allowing readers at home 
to fond at the push of a button every article 
that mentions, say. Wan! HiU Lamon or 
Thomas Lincoln. 

Building the Museum's web site took 
SC\>eral months of rollaboration between 
Museum staff members, who provided the 
content, and NetOffice of Atlanta, Georgia, 
which provided the technical and design 
expertise. For all those who participated 
in the tlroject, it was a challenge to try to 
develop a site that worked \VCII, looked 
good, and contained enough meaningful 
information to be a useful tool for people 
interested in Abraham Lincoln. 

What you'll 
see ... 

When you visit The 
l.incoln Museum's web 

site. youll see a frame 
-:??~~,hA containing a changing 

series of photographs 
of Lincoln, follo,vcd by 

the Museum's logo. l'ress the button on 
the navigation bar marked "Main" to go to 
the site's main page {pictured at the 
beginning of this article). l'rom there, 
you can click on the information bar at the 
top to get information about the Museum 
itself, take a quiz {anS\\oer the sample 
question at the bottom of the page 
to start) or choose one of the six major 
areas of the site: "\\'hat's New," "Exhibi~
"Museum Store," "Uncllln lore," "R2sean:tl" 
and "Education.· 

. . " 

Let's say you select "Research.· A new 
page will appear, with the follo\\ing 
choices: "Frequently Asked Questions." 
"Speeches and Writings" and "Library 
and Research Policies: If you select 
·frequently Asked Questions," again 
you ha'-e choices: "Some Basic Facts." 
"Stories, Legends and Myths.· "Historical 
Contro\'ersies· and "About The Uncoln 
Museum: Under each category you 
will nnd a half dtnA)n or so of reference 
questions that ha\'e been submitted to 
the Museum staff, with answers. Under 
"Stories, Legends. and Myths," for example, 
is the following question and ans\\1lr. 

Q: Did Lincoln ever ftg/11 a duet? 

A: Almost In 1842, Lincoln wrote a 
sertes of anon)ITI()US lellm published in 
the Sangomo Journal, mockmg promment 
Dtmocrot James Shttlds. the Illinois 
Stott Audttor Aher Mary Todd (to whom 
Lincoln had twn en(O(e1/the )'tilT befDTP) 
and Julio Pll)ne u:rote a simtlar letter, 
Shiel!b demondf/1 that the editor rt•-eo/ 
the identity of the author. Upon learning 
that Lincoln had wrilten the letters, 
Shields challenged him to a duel. Lincoln, 
who was always awkward with women, 
mustel'l'll a rare show of gallantry and 
mode no mention of Mary's inoolvemen/ in 
writing one of the let/en. 

Smu Shtelds was the challenger, 
Linro/n hod the prit•tltgtof naming the con· 
dtltons for the rontt#. He pi'IJIX)9!d the ludi· 
aous sp«toclt of a fight wtth "Ciuxllry 
broad SU'01ds of the laf8t11 S/2" trhile 
standing tn a square ttrl f~ trllk and about 
ttUI<-e fl't!t dl't!p, u·hteh IL'QU/d put 
the much shorter Shtelds at a serious 
disodcontogt. Lincoln may ha~-e hoped that 
the silliness (OS well as the danger) of the 
proposed ron/est W()IJ/d bring Shields to 
his senses, but borh men ~nt ahead with 
their pl'l'paTIIIions for rile duel unril their 
seconds managed to arronge a pe~.~ceable 
settlement Lincoln aneTW!JrdJ UJIIS embar· 
rossed by the IIICidelll and rorely spoke of it 

To see more such questions and 
answers. visit the Museum online at 
"http-J/www.TheLincolnMuseum.org·. 

A view ol the •unootn's AmeriCa· 
gallery in ·Abraham Uncoln and !he 
Amencan Exponment· 

"Abraham Lincoln 
and the American 
Experiment" 
Receives Honors 

The American Associnlion ror State 
and l.o<al tllstory announced that The 
Uncoln Museum has won the prestigious 
Award of Merit for ils permanent exhibit 
"'Abraham Un«1ln and lhe American 
Experiment." The Aw&rd of Merit is the 
highest honor gtAnled by the MSUl, a 
not-for-profit professional O'l!anization or 
indi\iduals and institutions ~"'Otting to 
promote and pm<n-. hiSIOI)'. 

In Olher intemaJMlnll <XliTipetitions, 
the exhibit's multimech• pruenl.ltion 
1lle r~ry TrW' re<ti\'ed a sih-.r (secood 
pla(e) CINDY award In the museum 
calegocy from the lnlcm.lliooal Assodation 
of Audio Visual Cocnmunicalions. One 
of the thrre "'8JnenL• o11lle Fiery Trial," 
tilled "Lincoln and Ills Soldiers: also 
recched a bronoo (IK'<ond place) TELLY 
award in I he category of histol)l'biogn~plly 
at a national festival or non-network 
film IUld video productions. "The t'iery 
Trial,"' which was concei\'ed and co
written by Museum starr members and 
ba$ed on images and artifacts from the 
Mu,..um's rolltctions. ,. ... produc:ed for 
1he Linroln Museum by Odyssey 
Produ<tions of Portlond, o .... 

The Museum slaiT ,.·otdd hke to 
<'OOgraluLlle Bob Jonts of lhe Uncllln 
National Corporation's Communications 
department for winnmg a "Gold Quill" 
from the International Association of 
Business Communicators. for his efforts 
in promoting the opening of the new 
Lincoln Museum in 1995. 
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Lincoln's 
Other 
McClellan: 
General Don 
Carlos Buell 
By Ceroid J. Prokopowicz 

Major General Don Carlos Buell (Miller's 
Photographic History of the War) 

For Lhe fi rsl lhree years of his 
presidency, Abraham LinC()In slruggled 10 
find generals who could consislenlly 
lead lhe Union's am1ies lo viclory. Nol 
surprisingly, his efforts as commander-in
chief focused primarily on lhe Anny of the 
Potomac and i ts efforts to capture the 
Confederate capital at Richmond, or at 
leasl to keep rebel troops oul of 
Washinglon, D.C. While lhe progress or 
the am1ies in Virginia dominated the war 
news in the nation's capital (as it has 
since dominaled hislorical wriling about 
the Civil War), Lincoln also had to manage 
mililary eveniS in Lhe \Veslem thealer, 
where massive annies were engaged in a 
war of movemenl across a fronl hundreds 
or miles wide. Here Lincoln encountered 
Lhe same problem as he did in the East, 
thai of fi nding leaders who shared 
his understanding of the war and could 
implement stralegic plans lhat fi l his 

VISIOn. Among the many prom1smg 
generals Lincoln tried in the West, none 
was to add more to his frustration than 
Don Carlos Buell, commander of the Anny 
or I he Ohio in 1861·62. 

Buell was in many ways a Western 
version of George B. McClellan, the 
charismalic commander of the Anny of the 
Polomac whose mililary accomplishments 
repealedly fell short or LinC()In ·s hopes. Like 
McClellan, Buell was an able administralor 
who excelled at preparing his army for 
battle, but who proved reluctant to come to 
grips with the enemy. Through Buell's 
tenure as an army commander, from 
November 1861 10 Oclober 1862, Lincoln 
was almosl C()ntinuously engaged in 
parallel struggles. 10 spur McClellan into 
action in Virginia and lo move Buell's 
anny in Kentucky and Tennessee. Like 
McClellan, however, Buell did not share 
Lincoln's understanding or the political 
nature of the war, and lhus was unable 10 
accept or implemenl J.inC()In's slralegic 
directives for an aggressive war against 
the South. 

Buell assumed command of Union 
forces in Kenlucky, C()llectively known as 
the Army or lhe Ohio, in November 186 1. 
He broughl to the lask a solid military 
record. Buell was forty-lhree years old, 
and had been part or the Regular Anny 
since his graduation with the Wesl Point 
class of 1841, which included nineteen 
other fulure Civil War generals. His 
moderate standing at lhe academy {lhirty· 
second in a class of fifty·two) had earned 
him a commission in an infantry 
regimen!. He foughl in the Mexican War. 
suffered a serious wound at the battle of 
Churubusco, and won several brevet 
promolions. After the war he transferred 
from line duly to a slaff posilion in the 
Adjutant General's office, where his quiel 
bul efficienl service eventually broughl 
him lo the rank oflieulenant colonel. He 
was stationed in Cali fornia when South 
Carolina troops opened fire on Fort 
Sumter in Aprill861. 

While Buell was on his way cast from 
California to take part in the war, various 
Regular Army officers vied for his services. 
One of them was George McClellan, who had 
met Buell in 1852 while on a sun-eying 
expedition to lhe Texa.~ coasl; he C()nsidered 
Buell "one or lhe best men in the anny." 
Anolher was Brigadier General Robert 

Anderson, lhe hero of Fort Sumter, who 
wrote of Buell to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, "I must have him" to help C()m· 
mand Union forces in Kentucky. McClellan 
won the Buell s1veepstakes, and had him 
assigned to the Army of the Potomac in 
Seplember 1861. Given C()mmand of one of 
lhe anny's ten di,;sions, Buell justified 
McClellan ·s regard by quickly establishing 
a reputalion as a strict disciplinarian who 
wasled no time in whipping his volunteer 
troops into shape. When McClellan 
replaced Winfield Scou as general-in-chief 
in November J86 t, he was quick 10 appoinl 
his old comrade l)on Carlos Buell as the 
new commander of the Army of the Ohio. 

Lincoln had greal hopes for Buell 
and his anny. A monlh before Buell's 
appointment, Li ncoln had drafted a 
"Memorandum for a Plan of Campaign" 
that spelled out in some detail how the 
Union forces scattered in Kenlucky, now 
under Buell's command, might C()neentrale 
and auack lhe Confederate posilion al the 
Cumberland Gap. By seizing the Gap, 
Buell's anny would cui the vulnerable rail 
link between Virginia and Tennessee, 
which would sharply reduce the strategic 
mobility of the Confederate annies. 

Even more important, such a move 
would bring relief to lhe predominantly 
Unionist population of eastern Tennessee. 
Throughout the first months or the war. 
Lincoln clung to the belief that the 
Confederacy was a hollow shell lhat 
commanded little grass roots supporl 
among Southerners, who would rally to 
the colors wherever federal forces 
reasserted the government's authorily. 
This seemed especially true in weslern 
Virginia, which was soon 10 secede from the 
Confederacy, and in lhe mountains of 
easlern Tennessee, where violence 
bellveen Confederate authorilies and 
Unionist civilians was escal<lting. Senator 
Andrew Johnson and Congressman Horace 
Maynard, both or whom disregarded their 
stale's secession and remained loyal, added 
to LinC()Jn's inleresl in ea~l Tennessee by 
persistently pressuring him 10 rescue their 
conslituents from Confederate OPPression. 
A campaign lo take the Cumberland Gap 
would answer the demands of Johnson and 
Maynard, and demonstrate to latentloyalisiS 
elsewhere in the South that they could 
depend upon the federal government 10 
C()me to their aid. 
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Buell's First actions in his new 
command were promising. Immediately 
he took the Anny of the Ohio in hand 
and began to enforce order on what had 
been essentially a mob of volunteer 
citizen·soldiers. To turn them into an 
efficient fighting force, he later wrote, 
"pretty much everything necessary 
to make an army or soldiers had to 
be done." lie organized dozens of 
independent regiments into brigades and 
divisions, procured adequate uniforms 
and weapons, and insisted that the troops 
spend endless hours drilling themselves to 
a high standard or efficiency. He resisted 
the efforts of various governors and 
other politicians to interfere with the 
administration of his army, appointed 
officers of his own choosing to fill various 
line and staff positions of responsibili ty, 
and firmly established his control over the 
organization, much as McClellan had done 
with the Anny of the Potomac after the 
battle of Bull Run the previous summer. 

In one respect, however, Buell's 
leadership differed significantly from 
McClellan's: his men didn't like him. He 
was, in the words of historian T. Harry 
Williams, "a McClellan without charm or 
glamour." In his private life, he was 
capable of entertaining guests with the 
parlor trick or demonstrating his strength 
by lifting his wi fe orr the ground with his 
arms extended, but in front of his soldiers, 
he was stiff and uninspiring. lie lacked 
McClellan's sense of drama. He made no 
attempt to play the role of a great general 
at the head of a great army, nor did he 
stroke the egos or his men with bombastic 
pseudo·napoleonic proclamations, as 
McClellan did. He did not indulge in the 
spectacular parades and reviews that 
McClellan ·s troops enjoyed, and even took 
the morale~efeating step or abolishing 
regimental bands in the Arn1y of the Ohio. 
For many months his soldiers clung to 
their confidence that Buell's professional 
competence would lead them to victory, 
but they never displayed for him the 
fervent loyalty and devotion that the men 
of the Anny of the Potomac sho1ved for 
their Little Mac. 

If Buell Jacked McClellan's ability to 
inspire his men, he shared that officer's 
miserly regard for their l ives. As the fine 
campaigning weather of October and 
November 1861 passed by, Lincoln grew 

increasingly impatient with the slow pace 
of operations both in Virginia and in 
Kentucky. Lincoln met with McClellan 
repeatedly, to express his personal desire 
for action as well to educate the ''Young 
Napoleon" on the need to take heed of public 
opinion and the press, which were clamoring 
for the army to march on Richmond 
immediately. McClellan responded that his 
army was not ready, that he needed more 
men and more time to train them, and that 
he could not start until Buell had moved on 
east Tennessee. 

Buell's response to Lincoln's de.sire 
for action was equally unsatisfactory. He 
disagreed with the idea or moving the 
Army of the Ohio into cast Tennessee, 
which he considered too barren to support 
an army, and proposed instead to take 
Nashville. As a well·trained West Point 
graduate, Buell was aware that the 
strategically "correct" way to approach an 
enemy line was to strike it at a right angle, 
which in this case meant moving south 
toward Nashvil.le rather than southeast 
toward the Cumberland Gap. Buell also 
knew that Nashville was one of the 
South's few industrial centers, and that an 
advance on Nashville would allow his 
army to use the railroad from Louisville 
for supplies. Thai the capture of Nashville 
would do nothing to help the beleaguered 
Unionists or eastern Tennessee was oflittle 
relevance to Buell. 

McClellan, ironically, sided with 
Lincoln and advised Buell to elevate 
political considerat ions above strict 
military calculations. In his correspon
dence on the subject with Buell, McClellan 
stressed the political implications or the 
situation, much as Lincoln was doing to 
him. He warned Buell that ''Johnson. 
Maynard, & Co. are again becoming frantic, 
and have President Lincoln's sympathy 
excited." He forwarded to Buell a letter to 
Maynard written by one of Buell's own 
officers, which had passed from Maynard 
to Lincoln to McClellan, imploring the 
government to save east Tennessee. 
Although McClellan refused to recognize 
the political urgency of moving his own 
forces, he repeatedly lectured Buell to 
"sacrifice mere military advantage" for 
political gain. "The military problem 
would be a simple one could i t be entirely 
separated from political influences," he 
wrote to Buell on November 7. "Such is 
not the case." 

In the last days of Oecember 1861, 
General McClellan was temporarily inca
paci tated by typhoid fever, and Lincoln 
experimented with taking over the role 
of general-in-chief himself. McClellan's 
missives to Buell had produced no effect; 
as late as the end of November Buell was 
boasting that "thus far I have studiously 
avoided any movements which to the 
enemy would have the appearance of 

The seat ot operations for Buell's Army of the Ohio, 1861-1862. 
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activily or method.· Lincoln, who appar· 
ently agreed that Buell's movements 
showed neither · activity or method," 
applied his intuitiYI! military sense to 
Buell's situation. On December 31, 1861, 
he sent almost identical messages to Buell 
and Major General Henry Wager Halleck. 
"ho commanded Union troops along the 
Mississippi RiYI!r. llalleck's Yl!rsion read: 
"General McClellan is sick. Are General 
Buell and yourself in concert? When he 
mo\'CS on Bowling Green, what hinders it 
from being re-enforced from Columbus? 
A simultaneous mo,·ement by you on 
Columbus might prevent it." The next day, 
both Buell and l lallcck sent diseoumging 
answers that no plans for common action 
between them existed. Lincoln responded 
immediately: "General McClellan should 
not )'CI be disturbed \\ith business. I think 
you beller get in concert with General 
llalleck at once. I write you to-night. 
I also telegraph and write Halleck." 

On January 4, Lincoln impatiently 
telegraphed again to Buell: "Ha\'C arms 
gone forward for East Tennessee? Please 
tell me the progress and condition or the 
movement in that direction. Answer." 
Not only did Buell report no movement in 
that direction at all, but he went further 
and confessed that he had ne--er had his 
heart in the East Tennessee plan: 
·my judgment from the first has been 
decidedly against it." To the extent he 
had made any preparations for such n 
campaign, they were motivated "more by 
my sympathy for the people or East 
Tennessee and the anxielywith which you 
and the General·in.Chief have desired it 
than by my opinion of i ts wisdom ... : 

With this Buell had overplayed his 
hand. The letter drew a sharp rebuke 
from the President. who wrote back 
that "Your dispatch ... disappoints and 
distresses me· and that "I cannot safely 
show" i t to Johnson or Maynard. Lincoln 
gaYI! the letter to McClellan, who was 
equally critical of Buell's strategic ideas, 
sarcastically observing that " interesting 
as Nashville may be to the Louisville 
interests ... its possession is or \'Cry 
secondary importance in comparison 
with" cast Tennessee. 

On January 7, Lincoln continued to 
try to get Halleck and Buell to work 
together, cautioning them that "Delay is 
ruining us." By January 9, McClellan was 

healthy enough for Lincoln to refer Buell's 
response to him, noting that neither 
Halleck nor lluell "meet my request to 
name the DAY when they can be ready to 
move." "It is exceedingly discouraging; 
Lincoln noted on Halleck's reply. "As 
C\'CT)where else. nothing can be done." 

On January 13, McClellan further 
warned Buell that, "You have no idea of 
the pressure brought to bear here upon 
the GoYI!rnment for a forward moYI!ment. 
It is so strong that it seems absolutely 
necessary to make the advance on eastern 
Tennessee at once." On the same day, 
Lincoln again wrote to Buell and Halleck. 
As though addressing a pair or stubborn, 
pampered children, he carefully explained 
in simple terms his understanding or the 
strategic principles that would allow their 
two forces to outmaneuver a single 
Confederate one, "by menacing him with 
superior forces at different points. at the 
same time." 

EYI!n under such direct pressure, 
Buell took only token aggressi\'C action. 
To mollify Washington, he sent a small 
force in the direction of east Tennessee. 
Buell did not expect the expedition, led 
by Brigadier General George Thomas, 
to accomplish much. On January 19, 
ha..'C\'Cr, Thomas won a stunning victory 
at Logan's Cross Roads. This battle, 
coupled with Ulysses S. Grant's capture of 
Fort Donelson a few weeks later, forced 
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Uncotn wheels a reluctant McClellan 
towaro RIChmOnd in thiS t862 cartoon. 
(TlM f2008) 

the rebels to retreat from their defensi\'C 
position near the Kentucky-Tennessee 
border, and to abandon Nashville in the 
process. Buell, ignoring Lincoln's sugges· 
lion that this might be a good time to send 
some troops into east Tennessee. 
occupied Nashville on February 25. 

In the East meanwhile, Lincoln 
continued to struggle with McClellan, who 
had resumed his duties. On January 27, 
Lincoln issued "President's General War 
Order No. 1," commanding McClellan. 
Buell and other Union generals to launch 
a concerted oiTell$i\'C on February 22, the 
birthday of George Washington. The day 
came and went, with no action anywhere. 
When McClellan finally sent some of 
his troops forward in early March, they 
found the Confederate entrenchments 
at Manassas emply, an embarrassing 
diSCO\·ery for a general who had feared for 
months to attack the position. 

Why did not Lincoln simply remo\'e 
McClellan and Buell. who were taking so 
long to do what he asked? As he later 
explained to Carl Schur1, Lincoln was 
"dissatisfied \\ith the slowness of Buell 
and McClellan; but before I relieved them 
I had great fears I should not find sucres· 
sors to them. who would do better ... : 
Although Lincoln had no one to replace 
them, he did reduce the responsibilities of 
both generals in March. McClellan was 
rclicYI!d as general-in·chief. and left in 
command only of the Army of the 
Potomac. In the West, Lincoln placed 
Buell and all other Union forces west of 
KnolC\ille under the 0\'Crall command or 
General Halleck. 

These reorganizations. coupled with 
gradually improving weather, apparently 
spurred both or Lincoln's reluctant warriors. 
McClellan mo''Cd the Army of the Potomac 
by sea to the Peninsula or Virginia, and 
prepared to march on Richmond from the 
southeast. In Tennessee. Buell bickered 
and fussed with lialleck, but after consid· 
erable negotiations finally agreed on a 
line of advance, to be coordinated with the 
1110\-ement or Grant's troops along the 
Tennessee Rh-er. 

The month or April 1862 seemed to 
bring an end to Lincoln 's troubles with his 
recalcitrant generals. Buell was on his 
way to meet Grant. and McClellan was 
advancing (albeit slo.,1y) toward 
Richmond. On April6, Confederate troops 
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under Alben Sidney Johnston tried to 
stop the Union advance in the West by 
launching a surprise allack on Grant's 
encampment at Pillsburg Landing on !be 
Tennessee. Grant's men managed to rally 
and rorm a precarious line at nightfall. 
The lead divisions or the Army or the Ohio 
arrived to reinforce Grant's shattered 
army, and the next morning the Union 
troops counterattacked and drove the 
Rebels rrom the neld. The battle or Shiloh 
ended as the first great Union victory. 
With the rebels in retreat in the West, and 
McClellan ·s anny moving slowly but 
steadily up the Peninsula toward 
Richmond, victory seemed assured. 

May saw the bliglll or Aprils promise. 
Aller marching almost to the gates or 
Richmond, McClellan allowed Rnben E. Lee 
to outmaneU\-er him and dri\-e him back in 
se.-en days or fighting to !be James Ri\-er. 
At t.he end or June, McClellan's anny was 
huddled impotentlyatllarrison's Landing, no 
longer an immediate threat to Richmond. 

In the West. Halleck directed the 
united rorces or Duell and Grant on an 
agonizingly slow march toward the 
strategic railroad crossing at Corinth, 
MississilliJi, then detached Buell's army 
to capture Challanooga, Tennessee. 
Through June and July, Buell struggled 
to keep his army supplied ,;a a long, 
vulnerable line or communications back to 
Louisville. Buell refused to allow his 
troops to try to li\-e orr the land, as 
Shennan would later do in Georgia, so 
that by the end or July the demoralized 
and hungry Anny or the Ohio was stuck 
outside or Chattanooga, lacking the 
strength to stomt the well-derended city. 
Like McClellan, Buell round himself in 
command or an army that had ceased to 
pose a signi ficantthreatto the South. 

llut Lincoln was not through with 
either general. M er Robert E. Lee 
crushed a Union force led by Brigadier 
General John Pope, ~i ncoln reluctantly 
recognized that he had no choice but to 
recall McClellan to Washington. No other 
general possessed the personal rnag)lelisrn 
needed to rally !be dereated troops and stop 
Lee's anny, "hich was marching north into 
Maryland. In !be West. meanwhile. General 
Braxton Bragg had gh-en Buell the slip at 
Chattanooga and was also marching nonh, 
toward Buell's base or supply at Louisville. 
Buell sent the Army or the Ohio racing in 

Union troops at Penyvllle. October 8, 1862. Buell's failure to pursue the Confederates 
aher this bante led to hiS diSmissal. (Harper's Weekly. November t . 1862) 

Bragg's tracks, hoping somehow to get to 
Louis\'ille ahead or him. 

8oth Buell and McClellan thus had a 
last chance to redeem their reputations. At 
Antietam. McCiel~'n hesitantly committed a 
portion or his men to an auack on Lee's 
greatly outnumbered amty, but Lee man
aged to hold him orr and retreat unmolested 
back to Virginia. Three weeks later, on 
October 8, Buell's army rough! with 
Bragg's in a savage but linle-known battle 
at Perryville, Kentucky. Buell's army nar-
1'0\11y dercated the rebels. but through poor 
starrworlt Buell remained unaware that a 
hallie was taking place until it was nearty 
01-er. Like McCieUan. he aflo\\-ed hi$ roe to 
retreat aner the battle, instead of launching 
an immediate and vigorous pursuit. 

The failure to punue was !be last 
straw. Lincoln relieved Buell on October 24, 
and McClellan on N01'Cmber 5. McClellan 
went on to run against Lincoln in the 1864 
presidential elect ion, and aner the war 
became governor or New Jersey. Buell 
was called upon to defend his conduct in 
the "Race to l.ouisville" and Perryville 
campaigns by a military commission, and 
ne\'Cr again scn'Cd in the war. Unlike 
his eastern counterpan he sta)'Cd out 
or politics. and instead raded away in 
soldierly fashion, resigning rrom the anny 
in 1864: it was his last. and perhaps best. 
senire to the president he so rrustrated 
in 1862. 

References 
The best single work CO\-ering 

Uncoln's relationships with his generals is 
still T. Harry Williams. Lli1coln and His 
Generals (1952; reprinted Westport, Conn.: 
Greenwood Press, 1981 ). The basic racts 
or Buell's career arc in the standard refer· 
ences ror Union generals: t:Zra Warner, 
Generals in /Jiue: l.i1H'S of tile Union 
Commallden (llalon Rouge: l.ouisiana State 
U. Press. 1964); and Mark M. Boatner Ill, 
The Civilll'ctr DidiOIJary• (rev. ec1 New Yorlc 
David McKay Co .. Inc., 1987). Curiously, no 
one has yet \\Titten a ruU-Iength biography 
or Buell. although al least one is underway. 
For McClellan. see Stephen IV. Sean . 
George B. McClellan· Tht Young Napoleon 
(New York: Ticknor & fields. 1988). 

All Uncoln quotations are rrom Basler, 
ed., The Col/ec/etl Works of Abraham 
lincoln, 8 vols. (New Brunswick, NJ.: 
Rutgers U. Press, 1953·55). 

Most Buell and McClellan quotes 
are from Tile War of the Rebellion: 
A Compilation of tile Offrcial Records of/he 
Union and Confederate Armies, 128 \'Ois. 
(Washington, D.C.: CPO. 1880-1901). 
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Books for Sale 
The follo\\ing is a list or the books 

available from Th~ lincoln Museum store. 
Please write or call (219) 455-3798 for a 
listing with pri~s and book descriptions. 
Complete book catalog with Civil War 
titles due in the fall. 

Lincoln :S Cettysbuf1/ Address 
in Translation 
Various editors 

The Lincoln !leader 
Angle. Paul, ed. 

The Lif~ of Abroltam Lincoln 
Amold, lsaac N. 

Lincoln and th~ 11/mois Supreme Court 
Banister, Dan IY. 

Lincoln in the Telegraph Office: 
Rtt:olltctiOIIS of the Unued Slates Military 
Teltgroph Corps during the Civi/IVar 
Bates, David llomer 

The Day Uncoln l~1s Sltot 
Bishop, Jim 

Tlte Historian's Lincoln: PS<!udohislory. 
Psycltoltistory, and History 
Lincoln's Cenerols 
Lincoln and tht Economics of the 
American Dream 
Lincoln the liar Presrdent: 
Th~ CettysbUTB /Lttum 
Borrill, Gabor S .. ed. 

Buildinlthe Myth: ~ltcted Speeches 
Memonoli:mg Abroham Lincoln 
Braden, WaldoW., ed. 

The Every-Day Life of Abroham Lincoln 
Browne, Francis Fisher 

Lincoln and tile !Iiddle of Death 
Bruce. Robert Y. 

The Great American Myth: 
The 7rue Story of l.incoln 's Murder 
Bryan. S. George 

The ln~r llorld of Abroham Lincoln 
Burlingame, Michael 

Young Abroham Lincoln. 
His Tttnogt Ytlln in lndrana 
Conway, W. Fred 

Lincoln ond Block freedom 
Cox, l.aWanda 

The l.incoln No One Knou·s 
Lincoln's Loyalnts 
Current. Richard Nelson 

In Lincoln's foot.<tqJs 
Da,-enport. Don 

Lincoln 
fltt:OIISidered 
Lincoln 
Donald, David 
llerbcrt 

Lincoln and 
111e 8/ack 
Hawk War 
Ernandt, 
Uoyd H. 

Abroham 
Lincoln Ia 

Ttrrt et It Trocall 
Frnysse, Oli\-er 

l.incoln: A Photobit>grophy 
Freedman. Russell 

Assassin on Stage 
Furtwangler, Albert 

Lincoln in PIIOtogra/}hs 
Hamilton, Charles and !.loyd Ostendorf 

Tile Uncoln Murder ConS(Iiracies 
Hanchell, William 

famous Speeches of Abroham Lincoln 
Hawkins, J. Donald, ed. 

1/emdon:. Lift of Lincoln 
Hemdon. William Henry 

The Lincoln lm~ 
Holzer, llarold; Gabor S. Boritt; 
Mark E. Netty, Jr. 

Dear Mr. Lincoln 
Holzer, llarold 

Lincoln s 1/tconstruction: Neither 
Failure of Vision Nor Vision of Failure 
Hyman, liarold M. 

The Lincoln Douglas Debotes 
Johannsen. Robert IY., ed. 

Lincoln and the South m 181i() 
Johannsen, Robert W. 

Lincoln: An Illustrated Brt>grophy 
Kunhardt, Philip B .. Jr. 

Rt<OIIections of Abroham Lincoln 
1847-1865 
Lamon, Ward IIIII 

Mr. Lincoln s City: An Illustrated Curde 
to the Ciril llor Srtes of lll!shmgton 
Lee, Richard At. 

The Assossinallon of Lincoln 
Hi5tory and Al)th 
Le"is. Lloyd 

Lincolll $p«chl!3 and Writings 1859-1865: 
Speeches, uuen, Mi~lloneous 

Writing, Presidential Messages and 
Proclamations 
Poems of Abraham Lincoln 
Lincoln Speeches and Writing 1832-1858: 
Speeches, leiters, and Miscellaneous 
Writings, The Lincoln-l)ouglas l>ebotes 
Creot Spetches of Abraham Lincoln 
Lincoln, Abraham 

Lincoln os a Lou.)·~ An 
Annotated Bibliography 
Mallhews. Elizabeth W. 

Abraham Lincoln and the ~d 
American Rtt'Oiution 
McPherson, James M. 

Mr. Lincoln's Camera Man: Mathew Brody 
Meredith, Roy 

Lincoln l)ay by Day: A Chronology 
1908-1865 
Miers, Earl Schcnch and 
C. l'ercy l'owell, ed. 

Bosil Moore's l.i1tco/n 
Moore, Basil 

The Insanity file 
Neely, Mark and R. ('.erald McMurtly 

Abraham Lincoln: 

Tht Abroham 
Lincoln 
t'ncyclopf?1!io 
Our fiery Trial 
Tlte Fate of Liberty: 
Abraham Lincoln 
and Civil Liberties 
Neely, Mark E .• Jr. 

Art Orolllistory 
of Abroltam l.inco/n 
Nicolay. John G. 
and Michael 
Burlingame. ed. 

The Man &hind the Myth 
With Malice Tou:ards /\'one· 
A Life of Abraham Lincoln 
Oates, Stephen B. 
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Lmcoln's Unknown 
Prteott Ltft: An 
Oral History l!y his 
Blaclt Housdlttptr 
Monah Vance 
/850-/8611 
Ostendorf. l.lo)'ll 

and Waher Oleksy, ed. 

Tht Btlltr Angels of Our No tum 
The Prrstdency of Abraham Lincoln 
A Coutnolllwith Otuth 
l'aludan, PhillipS. 

This Grand Pertinacity 
Lincoln In 
American Memory 
Peterson, Merrill D. 

Abraham Lincoln 
at City Point 
Pfanz, Donald C. 

Bttcal'l' the People 
H~mg.· Public 
Optmon and the 
Assassination of 

Abraham Lmcoln 
Tumer, Thomas 

Lincol11the President: Lost fit// Measure 
Randall, J.G. and Richard N. Current 

A. Lincol11: /lis Lost 24 flours 
Reck, W. Emerson 

House Divided· Lmcoln and His Father 
Simon. John Y. 

Llnro/n s Prrponwon for Cmi/Jie$S: 
The 11/tnou ~tslatit.¥ Yean 
Simon, Paul 

Lincoln A Ptctortal lltstory 
Strers J r, Edward 

Abraham Li11coln: From Slleptic 10 Prophet 
Temple, Wayne 

U11coln's New Salem 
Thomas, 1\enjamin P. 

Uncoln's Devotional 
unknown 

The l.o11g Loom 
of Lincoln 
Vandi\-er, Frank E. 

Lincoln's Youth: Indiana 
Yton 1816-1830 
Warren. Louis A. 

The Lincoln Tramts Coming 
Wesolowski, Wayne and Mary Cay 

Lincol11 At Celtysburg 
Willis, Garry 

JAMES 
T. HICKEY, 
FIRST LINCOLN 
CURATOR 
By 1'homos f' Schwartz. 
Illinois State lli!torilm 

James Thomas Hickey, the first curator 
of the flenl) llomer Linroln Collection, died 
at St.John's North on May 13, 1996. Hickey 
was se\'enl)· three )'ears old. He was born 
on June 6. 1922 and li\-ed his entire life at 
the ancestral home of Pine Lodge Farm in 
Elkhart, Illinois. His interest in history 
began as a youth and was eneouraged by 
Judge l.awrcnce B. Stringer, the foremost 
expert on the history of togan County. 
Stringer kn~w Abraham Lincoln and spent 
many hours recalling to the young Hickey 
stories he had heard from his own youth 
about Illinois' favorite son. Jim took over 
the operation of the family farm after his 
father's death in 1947. The period after 
hal\-est and before planting found Jim 
exploring for new Lincoln documents in 
courthouses. Ra)mond Dooley, president of 
Unroln College. hired Hickey to organize 
the Unroln material at the college as well as 
teach a course on tht Si>tteenth President. 
It was Jim who found the Marine Bank 
ledgers as well as the Robert 11'\\in store 
ledgers with Abraham Lincoln's aceount. 
Given his growing reputation as a ~incoln 

expert, he was hired by State Historian 
Clyde Walton in 1958 to O\Crs!'e the daily 
operations of the Illinois State Historical 
Library's world renown Linroln Collection. 

:\o sooner had J1m begun than he was 
asked to take a )-ear's lea'-e of absence 
to conduct researth for an updated \'ersion 
of Lincoln Day by Day being undertaken 
by the federal go,·ernment's lincoln 
Sesquicentennial Commission. Jim used 
his previous knowledge of courthouses 
and added a signlncant number of new 
tincoln legal cases to the book which is 
considered the most valued reference work 
on l.incoln. tater, Jim lobbied to ha\-e the 
state undertake the Lincoln legal Papers. 
knowing that there was more to be found. 
Jim worked with lloli)wood script writers 
and producers. Lincoln scholars, lincoln 
buffs and anyone "ho showed a serious 
interest in Lincoln and antebellum Illinois. 
He participated in major historic 
presel\ation projects including the Old 
State Capitol and the Exec:uli\e Mansion. 
His most significant accomplishment was 
bringing back to Illinois the papers of 
Robert Todd l.incoln. Jim had met Robert 
Todd Lincoln 1\eckwilh during the 1960s 
Civil War Centennial celebrations in 
Illinois. As their friendship grew. Mr. 
Beckwith asked Jim to assist him in 
sorting through family materials at 
Hildene, Robert Todd Lincoln's summer 
home in Manchester. Vermont. Many 
items belonging to Abraham and Mary 
Lincoln. Robert Todd Lincoln and his 
descendants "-ere disco\·ered. In an 
obscure closet "-ere found the forty-six 
letterpress \'Oiumes of Robert Todd 
Lincoln's correspondence. 

Jim ·officially" retired from the Library 
in 1985, but, in fact, he was always actively 
adding to the Library's collections and 
contributing gifts until his <k'ath. Many or 
the staff fondly referred to him as "Mr. 
Hickey" even though he thought it made 
him sound like an old man. His sense of 
humor and storytelling were legendary and 
it was not unusual for crowds of people to 
surround him in the staff lounge "hile he 
recounted tales from the Library's past, 
puffing on this signature Robert Bums 
Panatela cigars. Mark E. Neely described 
Jim as the foremost curator of his 
generation. The Library staff already kne"' 
this. More important!}, they knew Jim was 
one of their best friends. 
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Lineoln 
Cartoons 
of 1995 

In Lincoln Lore !843, Frank J. 
Williams presented a compilation of 
!995 news and scholarship related 
to Abraham Lincoln. The original 
draft of his article included descrip
tions of these and other cartoons, 
which demonstrate the continuing 
vitality of the image of Abraham 
Lincoln in American popular 
culture. As talented a writer as 
Judge Williams is, something was 
lost in the translation from cartoon 
to written summary. Here, thanks to 
the patient efforts of Judge Williams 
to secure republication permissions, 
are some of the best examples of how 
cartoonists used the Lincoln image 
in the past year. 

BOBTHAVES 

By pemlission of Bob Thaves and NEA, Inc. 

By permission of George Danby and Bangor Daily News 

By permission of Frank J. Williams 
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By permission of Johnny Hart and Crea~to:rs~Sy~nd~ica~te~, ln::c·--------------~ 

By pennission of Doug Marlclle and Creators Syndicate, Inc. 
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At the 
Lincoln Museum 
Upcoming exhibit: 

~ Making Their Marks: 
Signatures of the 

[E! . Presidents 
Opening October I 

Who were America's greatest presideniS? Who 
were lhe WOISI? Why do some presideniS' repu. 
lations rise (or fall) dramatic<llly after they lea>'e 
office? The Linc:oln Museum's eolledion or pres
idential signatures, from W~~.shington to Clinton, 
wiD be the centerpiere of an exhibit that explores 
the changing historical reputations or America's 
presidents. The exhibit includes a lime line 
that shows how the presidents have been rated 
by historians; visitors will be invited to offer 
their views as to how history will look at recent 
chief executives, and to vote for the four 
greatest presidents. fi] 

Latest Acquisition Adds to 
Lincoln-Williamson Connection 

The Museum ha.• ncquircd a letter. dated 
February 23, t865, from Alcx11ndcr \VIllinmson to 
Abraham Lincoln, wllh an annototion by IJncoln. 
The letter reads "My son William II. Williamson 
was enlisted as a private in the t.enerat Service on 
or about the 20th day of Feb., t864, for the purpose 
of acting as a messenger in the Military Telegraph 
Bureau in connection "ilh the War Oepanment. & 
his discharge therefrom is earnestly requested by 
me.· In the margin are the \lOrds, in IJnc:oln's 
handwriting. "Let him be di$tharged. A. Lincoln 
Feb. 23, 1865." 

The elder WiUiamson was at one time tutor to 
the Lincoln bo)"S. and the original redpient of the 
inkl\-eO "ith "'hith Lincoln signed the Final 
Emanripation Pl'odamation. as de$rnbed in LIII<Oin 
/ue 1843. Although WiDiamson's letter does not 
explain "lly his son should be disdlarged. Linc:oln 
pled the request the day it was "linen. .a 

New Director of Marketing Named 
Guy Young, formerly Director of 

De,·elopmenl at the Allen County Public Library 
in Fort Wayne, has joined the Museum staff as 
Director of Marketing. Before coming to l'orl 
Wayne. Young was in charge of l'ublic 
Relations and Marketing for lhc Sunrise 
Museum, a museum of art and science in 
Charleston, West Virginia. 1.a 

Special Events: 
All events are at The Lincoln Museum 

The Grand Picnic 
July 12- September 2 
More than 100 guests attended the opening 
of"The Grand Picnic" on July 12, to enjoy a picnic 
meal provided by Scott's Foods and hear Louise 
larson or Fort Wayne Selllers describe 19th century 
American picnic customs. Fourteen imaginati\'C 
picnic displays provided by local business and 
community organizations will remain in the 
Temporary Exhibit Gallery until Labor Day, with 
visitors invited to vote for their favorite. Loook for 
the winner's name, to be announced September 3, 
in the next Lincoln Lore. .a 

The Picnic Basket Auction 
Friday, August23- 6:30p.m. 
Readers are invited to support The Lincoln 
Museum, and perhaps snare a bargain in the 
process, by attend ing the fund-raising Picnic 
Basket Auction. Baskets filled with cert ificates for 
goods and services from the Museum and local 
merchants will be auctioned off for the benefit of 
the education programs of lhe Museum. 
Entertainment and refreshments are incl uded in 
the admission price or S8 for members, $10 for 
non-members. m 

The Seventeenth 
R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture 
Saturday, September 21- 7 p.m. 
'"The Mirror Image of Civil War Memory: Abraham 
Lincoln and Jefferson Davis in Popular Prints" will 
be the topic of this year's lecture, presented by 
Harold Holzer. Holzer, recently named Vice 
President for Communications at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New Yori< City, is the author of 
many books and articles on Lincoln and his era, 
including Dear Mr. lincoln, The Lincoln Image 
(with Gabor Borill and Mark E. Neely, Jr.), and Mine 
Eyes Haue Seen the Glory: The Civil War in Art (with 
Mark E. Neely, Jr.). In July Holzer received the first 
Manuscript Society Book Award for Dear Mr. Lincoln, 
the latest of many honors for his scholarship. 

The lecture will be followed by a reception, including an opportunity lo 
meet the speaker and tour the Museum. Admission for I he event is $20 
for members, S25 for non-members. To make your reservation , or for 
further information. please call (219) 455-7494. 1'i'J 
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